ELENA DAMIANI

As a child I developed a drive for explora2on encouraged by my parents during family trips to
the outskirts of Lima and the south coast of Peru, taking long walks through “huacas” and
deserted sites. We would walk in a line lead by my dad and uncle following traces of ruins and
searching for mineral veins of minerals running through the rock surfaces in order to ﬁnd crystal
growths or cavi2es, and bring fragments back home. In 2me, I gathered a collec2on of found
opals, serpen2nites, agates, quartzes, pyrites, malachites, and what I believed to be a precolumbian obsidian point -the most treasurable object in my collec2on- which was handed to
my nephew and has now grown considerably in size and variety. I remember watching the
bareness of the dry landscape through the towel hanging from the car window, which my mom
used to protect my sister and I from the sun. During one of these trips I visited the German
archaeologist Maria Reiche who had a great impact on me with stories about dus2ng the desert
to clear the Nazca lines.
More than thirty years have gone by and ques2ons about why things are there, and my posi2on
within structures of greater magnitude s2ll follow me, like the memories of those places I used
to visit in my childhood, which reverberate in my work. Rocks and dust also seem persistent.
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Selected works

As the dust unse*les, 2020
Watercolour on hand-made Lokta paper

“There is a strange sympathy between the atmospheric par;cles that ﬂoat through the sky and
the human beings who migrate across the ground and then across the sea. Each body sets the
other into mo;on—a paCern of movement and countermovement.”
Adrian Lahoud

The work is a collage of watercolour rendi2ons of storming dust par2cles in the
atmosphere imagined from source images captured by NASA. Several hundred million
tons of dust unseile and travel through the Atlan2c and Paciﬁc Oceans from deserts to
the Caribbean, Central America, and South America. We imagine “land” to be sta2c, but
deforesta2on and deser2ﬁca2on and climate change related storms distribute dust
across vast distances in our planet’s atmosphere. The handmade nepalese paper
beneath the layers of paint is a surface that could be read as 2les of stone, aerial views
of a desert, or even microscopic views of human skin.

As the dust unse*les I (detail)
Watercolour on hand-made Lokta paper
142 x 106 cm (each)
2020

As the dust unse*les I, II, III
Watercolour on hand-made Lokta paper
142 x 106 cm (each)
2020

As the dust unse*les I, II and III
Installa2on view
Dhaka Art Summit 2020
Shilpakala Academy, Dhaka

Great Circles, 2019
Series of sculptures in brass and stone, and drawings on paper

Great Circles emphasizes the importance of aiemp2ng to reﬂect on the scien2ﬁc tools
and facts, the laws of nature, and the eﬀects that these projects on our ways of thinking
and our culture, promo2ng ques2ons that recognize its impact beyond the ﬁeld of
Science. The project is composed of sculptures and a series of drawings, which refer to
diﬀerent naviga2on devices and distance and 2me measuring instruments; The works
draw on no2ons of naviga2on, cartography, explora2on, mobility, and loca2on, to
address the fundamental search to understand our posi2on in the world.

Orbital resonances (detail)
Volcanic stone, Durango white marble,
Monterrey black marble, brass
163 x 163 x 5.44 cm
2019

Transits and occulta>ons I
Monterrey black marble, Mexican White stone, brass
Variable dimensions: 21 x 16 x 120 cm (each)
2019

Transits and occulta>ons I
Installa2on view
Galerie Nordenhake, Mexico City
2019

Transits and occulta>ons II
Monterrey black marble, Mexican White stone, brass
21 x 16 x 160 cm
2019

Transits and occulta>ons II (detail)
Monterrey black marble, Mexican White stone, brass
21 x 16 x 160 cm
2019

Orbital resonances (Three celes>al objects and their possible astronomical alignments)
Volcanic stone, Durango white marble, Monterrey black marble, brass
163 x 163 x 5.44 cm
2019

Great circles
Installa2on view
Galerie Nordenhake, Mexico City
2019

Horizon ring
Tepeaca marble, brass
5.4 x 61 x 57 cm
2019

Horizon ring
Tepeaca marble, brass
5.4 x 61 x 57 cm
2019

Horizon ring
Installa2on view
Galerie Nordenhake, Mexico City
2019

Great Circles I
Colour pencil and pencil on coion paper
68.4 x 51 cm
2019

Great Circles II
Colour pencil and pencil on coion paper
68.4 x 51 cm
2019

Great Circles III
Colour pencil and pencil on coion paper
68.4 x 51 cm
2019

Great Circles IV
Colour pencil and pencil on coion paper
68.4 x 51 cm
2019

Great Circles
Installa2on view
Galerie Nordenhake, Mexico City
2019

Protactor
Breccia Chiara marble, Santa Caterina traver2ne, steel, brass
64 x 76 x 5 cm
2019

Protactor (detail)
Breccia Chiara marble, Santa Caterina traver2ne, steel, brass
64 x 76 x 5 cm
2019

Ven>facts, 2018-2019
Marble sculptures, digital print on coion paper

Res2ng on the ﬂoor, the works Ven2facts refers to the ac2on of the wind as a ground
modeling agent and redistribu2on of geological material. The sculptures carved in
marble and traver2ne in the shape of oloids resemble ven2facts of surfaces polished by
the wind and con2nuos curves like the proﬁle of a dune. Next to the sculptures, a
photograph presents a costal landscape where the stones lie on the shore of a lake as
geomorphological accidents and indicators of paleo-winds.

Ven>facts 1
Hand-carved and polished Fa2ma marble
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2018

Ven>facts 1
Hand-carved and polished Fa2ma marble
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2018

Ven>facts 1
Hand-carved and polished Fa2ma marble
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2018

Ven>facts 2
Installa2on view
Revolver Galeria
Buenos Aires, 2019

Ven>facts 2 (detail)
Hand-carved and polished Sombra marble
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2019

Ven>facts 3
Hand-carved and polished Piano traver2ne
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2019

Ven>facts 4
Hand-carved and polished Cassata traver2ne
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2019

Ven>facts 4
Hand-carved and polished Cassata traver2ne
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2019

Ven>facts 4
Hand-carved and polished Cassata traver2ne
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2019

Ven>facts 5
Hand-carved and polished Piano traver2ne
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2020

Ven>facts 5
Hand-carved and polished Piano traver2ne
42 x 28 x 28 cm (each)
2020

Filters, 2016-2019

The series Filters are collaged stone slices of diﬀerent densi2es that ask for a closer
reading of surfaces. The stones tes2fy to the presence of crusts and exchange of
materials within a layered underground. The juxtaposi2on of solid stone sec2ons, small
metal inserts and hollow space present us with parts of wholes, conﬁgura2ons and
contexts.

FIlter 6 (detail)
Nero Marquina marble, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N1
Santa Caterina traver2ne, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2016

Filter N2
Nero Marquina marble, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2016

Filter N3
Perlato Siciliano marble, copper, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2016

Filter N4, Filter N3
Installa2on view
Francesca Minini, Milan
2016

Filter N4
Nero Marquina marble, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2016

Filter N5
Nero Marquina marble, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N6
Nero Marquina marble, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N7
Santa Caterina traver2ne, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N15
Spinella quartzite, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N17
Camila traver2ne, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N14
Santa Ana marble, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N16
SIlver Gray Granite, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N18
Metllicus granite, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

Filter N21
Verde mare marble, brass, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2017

FIlters
Installa2on view
Revolver Galeria, Lima
2019

Mineral Cartographies, 2019

The prints are part of a recent inves2ga2on around Aeolian forces, and how they erode
the Earth’s surface and transport dust par2cles among con2nents. In the series Mineral
Cartographies, Damiani worked with found maps and microphotographs of minerals cut
into thin slices. The original series of maps belongs to an Atlas 2tled Geographic
Exercises, published in London in 1775. These maps were originally drawn to be
completed by students so the blank outlined prints only include certain elements such
as grid lines, 2tles and borders. The photographs of mineral sec2ons compose
imaginary territories in a mosaic layout onto the coordinate grids.
The works refer to the mineral richness that composes the Earth’s soils and the
fundamental role that aeolian forces play in transpor2ng the small par2cles of these
minerals from deserted regions to remote loca2ons (for example, the dust clouds from
the Sahara Desert carry par2cles of minerals that nourish the Amazon).

Mineral Cartographies (detail)
G print on coion paper
75 x 63 cm (each)
2018

Mineral Cartographies (Eastern Hemisphere) and (Western Hemisphere)
G print on coion paper
75 x 63 cm
2019

Mineral Cartographies (Northern Hemisphere) and (Southern Hemisphere)
G print on coion paper
75 x 63 cm
2019

Mineral Cartographies (Africa) and (Europe)
G print on coion paper
63 x 75 cm
2019

Mineral Cartographies (America I) and (America II)
G print on coion paper
63 x 75 cm
2019

Aeolian Maps, 2019

In this series Damiani deepens the inves2ga2on that started with Victory Atlas
(2012-2018), which explores the tradi2onal func2on of maps as instruments of
naviga2on and illustra2on of the physical characteris2cs of a loca2on; and in which she
aﬀects their ability to narrate a story and describe a territory in a subjec2ve way. Now,
her gaze is focused on Aeolian maps, graphic representa2ons of the movement of
winds. These diagrams do not measure the phenomenon, but rather the means in
which it has been set as a representa2on. Wind, seemingly lacking materiality, is usually
measured in rela2on to force and direc2on, in other words, in rela2on to a poten2ality.
As in her previous series, the informa2on contained in the original maps is altered
through erasure, drawing and collage, in order to build a new space that is ﬁnally
mental.
The prints are part of a recent inves2ga2on around Aeolian forces, and how they erode
the Earth’s surface and transport dust par2cles among con2nents. The series Aeolian
Maps takes as a star2ng point a map of Winds Over the Oceans she found in an Atlas of
Meteorology from 1899. The contours of the territories are drawings made by tracing
microphotographs of minerals. On these drawings she overlaps diagrams of the
movement of the wind over the oceans.

Aeolian Maps (detail)
G print on coion paper
65 x 81 cm
Edi2on: 3/3
2019

Aeolian Maps (Winds Over oceans) I and II
G print on coion paper
65 x 81 cm
Edi2on: 2/3
2019

Aeolian Maps (Winds Over oceans) III and IV
G print on coion paper
65 x 81 cm
Edi2on: 3/3
2019

Flow structures, 2016 - 2017
Series of sculptures in marble, traver2ne, copper, brass

The mul2plicity of networks and successive interrelated layers that compose the Earth
-stratum upon stratum- suggest that penetra2ve fabrics construct the underground.
Porous materials are everywhere around us, in nature and technology. Damiani
presents a series of sculptural works which subtly suggest the acidity of space-2me
against the son inﬁrmity of maier so as to ar2culate an image of the composi2on of
the natural world.

The exhibi2on Flow structures prompts ques2ons about the materiality of the Earth in
order to suggest the interconnec2vity of geological materials and the underlying
processes that construct our surroundings. The works make reference to geological
processes such as sedimenta2on and ﬁltra2on revealing the permeable character of
unconsolidated materials and the porous mechanics of the Earth. The materials bring
to evidence the interac2on between ﬂow structures, travelling sediments and
unconformi2es in surface morphology that compose a dynamic surface and
underground of a body that is not bounded in a well-deﬁned way. In doing so a series
of sculptural works are displayed as overlapping layers ac2ng as ﬁlters within the
space. The layers are not composed of solid or compact materials, but of porous
mediums, which remain unconsolidated allowing light ﬂuxes and genera2ve liminal
spaces between them.

Flow structures
Installa2on view
Francesca Minini, Milan
2016

Blind (aXer Bertoia)
Breccia Chiara marble, Breccia Marina marble, copper
200 x 234 x 34 cm
2016

Blind (aXer Bertoia), detail
Breccia Chiara marble, Breccia Marina marble, copper
200 x 234 x 34 cm
2016

Unsaturated Mudcrack
Concrete mix, Nero Marquina marble, brass
15 x 123 x 76 cm
2016

Cas>ng voids
Santa Caterina traver2ne, brass
18 x 60 x 60 cm
2016

Flow structures
Installa2on view
Francesca Minini, Milan
2016

Filter N3 (detail)
Perlato Siciliano marble, copper, steel
90 x 65 x 3 cm
2016

Par>>on
Breccia Chiara marble, Santa Caterina traver2ne, steel, brass
206 x 146 x 30 cm
2016

Par>>on
Breccia Chiara marble, Santa Caterina traver2ne, steel, brass
206 x 146 x 30 cm
2016

Par>>on (detail)
Installa2on view
Flow structures
Francesca Minini, Milan
2016

Flow structures
Installa2on view
Francesca Minini, Milan
2016

Syzygy, 2016
Installa2on

Syzygy takes as a star2ng point the event of a solar eclipse as an astronomical
coincidence that oﬀers a chance to see the ar2cula2on of the universe in a brief
interrup2on of the paiern of 2me to indicate the ac2ons of natural phenomena
beyond human control. The works draw upon the discon2nuity of 2me, natural
phenomena that alter an established order, and the light-darkness dialec2c. At the
same 2me there is a personal concern for obliquely poin2ng to a possible rupture of
the present condi2ons, not only making reference to the weather but also to climate
as a current stage that could be unexpectedly shaken. In spite of the apparent solidity
and stability of the works the installa2on tries to promote a reﬂec2on on 2me and the
variability of maier in diﬀerent contexts which could accelerate towards moments of
breakage.

The installa2on consists of works that present representa2ons of this astronomical
event and diﬀerent moments of a syzygy in geometrical assemblies made of stone and
metal and images composed of found maps juxtaposed with images captured by the
Lunar Orbiter 5 of NASA. Damiani works with a celes2al phenomenon related to light,
and the absence of light, with materials related to the subsoil to establish associa2ons
between two seemingly polar realms. The sculptural works present surfaces of diverse
characteris2cs rela2ve to the oscilla2on and reﬂec2on of light. The sculptures aiempt
to bring back to materiality a phenomenon that even though perceived as impalpable
(like an image in the sky) entails the movement of large masses by natural forces. In
the images, the juxtaposi2on of cartographic diagrams of a terrestrial atlas with
photographs captured remotely during the mission of the Lunar Orbiter V shows two
diﬀerent mapping systems in order to diagram a conjunc2on between the Earth, the
moon and the sun.

Syzygy
Plural domains, a selec2on from the CIFO Collec2on
Bienal de Cuenca
2018

Umbra-penumbra 1, Syzygy 1 and Syzygy 2
Installa2on view
Liquid Sensibili2es, CIFO, Miami
2016

Umbra Penumbra 1
Gicleé print on coion paper
73 x 54 cm
2016

Umbra Penumbra 2
Gicleé print on coion paper
54 x 73 cm
2016

Syzygy 1
Installa2on view
Plural Domains, Bienal de Cuenca
Cuenca, 2016

Transit 1
Nero marquina marble, traver2ne, brass
2019

Dust tail, 2016
Digital print on silk chiﬀon

Dust Tail is a mosaic collage of images of diverse comets’ blazing dust tails printed on
chiﬀon silk. The semi-transparent print hangs, suspended in layers, forming a half
ellipse that describes the orbital trajectory that the comet follows.

Dust tail (detail)
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, steel
Print: 80 x 1060 cm, rods: 80 cm lenth, 1,5 cm diameter
2016

Dust tail
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, steel
Print: 80 x 1060 cm, rods: 80 cm lenth, 1,5 cm diameter
2016

Dust tail
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, steel
Print: 80 x 1060 cm, rods: 80 cm lenth, 1,5 cm diameter
2016

N01 - N06, 2016
Series of 6 pencil drawings on coion paper

The series of drawings N.1- N.6 shows landfalls produced by meteorites based on
captured views of Earth’s impact craters from the Interna2onal Space Sta2on (ISS) and
the former Space Transporta2on System (STS - aka Space Shuile). The roughly circular
landforms show sites where simple and complex rings produced by shockwaves and
scaiered interstellar debris remain resilient in the landscape.

Un>tled, The weight of 1 (detail)
Gicleé print on coion paper
63 x 48 cm
2016

N.1 (Arlit)
Pencil drawing on coion paper
37 x 52.5 cm
2016

N.2 (P-Structure)
Pencil drawing on coion paper
37 x 52.5 cm
2016

N.5 (Wolfe Creek)
Pencil drawing on coion paper
37 x 52.5 cm
2016

N.6 (Aorounga)
Pencil drawing on coion paper
37 x 52.5 cm
2016

N01 - N06
Installa2on view
Impact Structures, Galerie Nordenhake, Stockholm
2016

World map of circular depressions, 2016
G print on coion paper

Based on data registered by the Earth Impact Database the collage World map of
circular depressions illustrates a cartography of impact structures produced by bodies
travelling at a velocity exceeding that of sound and crashing on the Earth. While
craters are the most common surface features on many solid planets and moons only
over a hundred of them have been recognized on Earth. Among the hundreds of major
impact events, which have signiﬁcantly shaped the Earth’s surface and history, many
circular structures are presently considered to be of uncertain origin. The map brings
to evidence the diﬃcul2es in dis2nguishing impact structures in a young and dynamic
surface that is constantly being renewed by geological processes, or covered by
sediments, or oceans and forests, or shining due to human altera2on of the landscape
obscuring and removing the impact records. The evident diﬀeren2a2on between the
apparent heavily impacted areas versus others that remain clear brings to ques2on the
reliability of the recorded circular depressions which seems biased towards young and
large craters, but in addi2on, some countries of the world are len out from
inves2ga2on because of wars or diﬃcult access.

World map of circular depressions
Installa2on view
Impact structures, Galerie Nordenhake, Stockholm
2016

World map of circular depressions
G print on coion paper
75 x 102 cm
2016

World map of circular depressions (detail)
G print on coion paper
75 x 102 cm
2016

Samples, 2016
Series of 8 digital prints

Samples gathers a collec2on of documenta2on and data origina2ng from the LPI Lunar
Planetary Ins2tute on fallen small celes2al bodies found on site. The index of rock
samples constructs a system of pieces of informa2on in a large photographic series.
The metallic shine of laboratory instruments in the photographs reiterates the lustrous
composi2on characteris2c of meteorite fragments.

Samples (detail)
Series of 8 digital prints
86 x 120 cm (each)
2016

Samples 1
Digital print
86 x 120 cm
2016

Samples 2
Digital print
86 x 120 cm
2016

Samples
Installa2on view
Impact Structures, Galerie Nordenhake, Stockholm
2016

Brighter than the moon, 2016
Single channel video projec2on with sound

Brighter than the Moon is a video projec2on of found footage of near-earth objects
from a variety from sources such as ESA and NASA cross-spliced with
microphotographs of meteorite samples. The asteroids, meteorites, and comets are
shown par2ally - never in full. The mul2plicity of images of disparate asteroid events
interspersed with thin asteroid samples found on earth creates hybrid imagery in
which macro and micro become one. The progression from a fragmented surface
deeper into the morphology of this mass, ending in randomized paierns of enlarged
microphotographs of thin slices of meteorite samples collected by diverse scien2ﬁc
en22es amalgamate all near to earth bodies as one single great mass, one event.

Brighter than the moon (s>ll)
Single channel video projec2on with sound
Screening format: HD 1080i
Dura2on: 8 min 16 sec

Brighter than the moon (s>ll) 2016
Single channel video projec2on with sound
Screening format: HD 1080i
Dura2on: 8 min 16 sec

Brighter than the moon (s>ll) 2016
Single channel video projec2on with sound
Screening format: HD 1080i
Dura2on: 8 min 16 sec

Brighter than the moon (s>ll) 2016
Single channel video projec2on with sound
Screening format: HD 1080i
Dura2on: 8 min 16 sec

Brighter than the moon (s>ll) 2016
Single channel video projec2on with sound
Screening format: HD 1080i
Dura2on: 8 min 16 sec

Brighter than the moon
Installa2on view
Impact Structures
Galerie Nordenhake, Stockholm
2016

Un>tled, The weight of, 2016
Series of 4 Gicleé prints on coion paper

Un>tled, The weight of 1 (detail)
Gicleé print on coion paper
63 x 48 cm
2016

Un>tled, The weight of 1
Gicleé print on coion paper
63 x 48 cm
2016

Un>tled, The weight of 2
Gicleé print on coion paper
63 x 48 cm
2016

Un>tled, The weight of 3
Gicleé print on coion paper
63 x 48 cm
2016

Un>tled, The weight of 4
Gicleé print on coion paper
63 x 48 cm
2016

Prominences, 2016
Series of 6 digital prints on silk chiﬀon

The prints show images of the ﬁrst phase of the erup2on of several volcanoes where
the surroundings have been blackened only to leave the outbursts as incandescent
fountains in the dark. The work aims to make evident the driving forces of natural
phenomena and transforma2on of the Earth so as to promote reﬂec2on upon the way
certain structures, which obey a greater magnitude than the brevity of man, are
composed. At the same 2me, the lava erup2ons appear as ﬂares or prominences in the
Sun’s corona during a solar eclipse promp2ng associa2ons between the underground
and the celes2al, two realms that mostly appear as being polar.

Prominences 6 (detail)
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, stainless steel, black paint on wall
2016

Prominences 1
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, stainless steel, black paint on wall
80 x 64 cm
2016

Prominences 2
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, stainless steel, black paint on wall
80 x 64 cm
2016

Prominences 3
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, stainless steel, black paint on wall
80 x 64 cm
2016

Prominences
Installa2on view
On the Thresholds of Knowledge, Kungshuset, Lund
2017

Tes>gos: un catalogo de fragmentos / Sediments: an assemblage of remains , 2015
The proposal for the site-speciﬁc project for Intemperie Sur at the MUAC takes as a
star>ng point the no>on of inters>ce as a spa>al-temporal interlude, to present an
installa>on composed of two works made of stone, sugges>ng the discon>nuous
nature of >me and the emergence of liminal spaces within it.
Whether as an intermediate zone between two points, or a non-speciﬁc loca2on, the
spa2al no2on of an inters2ce is translated in the proposed installa2on as an area of
discon2nuous and fractured boundaries, where the contents ﬁlter and fade, expanding
beyond their physical surface. The works aim to promote a reading on the passage of
2me as an interrupted path, where 2me emerges as if consis2ng of segmented events
that appear in the materials as intermiiencies within a crystallized sequence.
The installa2on exhibits a series of pieces of traver2ne, revealing inters2ces in the
surfaces of geological forma2ons and its chronological sedimenta2on. It is precisely
these cracks - hiatuses in geological 2me- that are the ones of cri2cal interest. It is in
these ﬁssures where leaks and inconsistencies -subtle factors that could indicate the
existence of a 'lost 2me'- become evident. In these gaps, a space for ques2oning
con2nuity and absolute stability of what we understand as space-2me can be
formulated.
The site-speciﬁc project is composed of two works made of traver2ne, onyx, resin, and
polycarbonate. These laier materials are inserted into the traver2ne as couplings that
ﬁt where the stone fractures. The evident intrusion of foreign elements between the
natural sediments creates small openings or parentheses exposing a series of breaks in
the con2nuity of the morphological composi2on of the stone.
Thus the installa2on refers to dialects of linearity, juxtaposi2on and rupture, ﬂat surface
and volume, inside and outside; indica2ng the poten2al of materials to retain and
display informa2on, or to allow this to percolate through gaps in their segmented
surfaces. Moreover, the works expand the possibili2es of collage as a means towards
the ﬁelds of sculpture and installa2on, presen2ng a dialec2cal tension between the
whole and its parts.

Tiempo perdido (detail)
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne, onyx, resin, stainless steel
200 x 304 x 8.5 cm
2015

Tes>gos: un catalogo de fragmentos / Sediments: an assemblage of remains
Installa2on view, Northern Pa2o
MUAC Museo Universitario Arte Contemporaneo, Mexico City

Tes>gos: un catalogo de fragmentos / Sediments: an assemblage of remains
Installa2on view, Northern Pa2o
MUAC Museo Universitario Arte Contemporaneo, Mexico City

Tiempo perdido. Installa>on view
MUAC Museo Universitario Arte Contemporaneo, Mexico City
2015

Tiempo perdido. Installa>on view
MUAC Museo Universitario Arte Contemporaneo, Mexico City
2015

Tiempo perdido
Hand-carved traver2ne, onyx, resin, stainless steel
200 x 304 x 8.5 cm
2015

Laguna
Hand-polished traver2ne, polycarbonate, stainless steel
296 x 150 x 2.4 cm
2015

Tiempo perdido (detail)
Hand-carved traver2ne, onyx, resin,
stainless steel
200 x 304 x 8.5 cm
2015

Rude Rocks, 2015 - 2019
Series of sculptures in traver2ne, marble and copper

Rude Rocks
Installa2on view
56 Venice Biennale ‘All the World’s Futures’
Central Pavilion, Giardini, Venice

Rude Rocks N1
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne, copper, stainless steel
47 x 60 x 12 cm
2015

Rude Rocks N1 (detail)
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne, copper, stainless steel
47 x 60 x 12 cm
2015

Rude Rocks N2
Hand-carved and polished Breccia marble, copper, steel
50 x 50 x 50 cm
2015

Rude Rocks N2 (detail)
Hand-carved and polished Breccia marble, copper, steel
50 x 50 x 50 cm
2015

Rude Rocks N3 and N2
Hand-carved and polished Brescia marble, copper, raw steel,
204 x 300 x 300 cm
2015

Rude Rocks N4 (Turrón aXer Bratke)
Hand-carved and polished Brescia marble, steel structure, copper, digital prints
on tempered glass, black urethane paint, maie urethane lacquer
211 x 180 x 38 cm
2015

Rude Rocks N4 (Turrón aXer Bratke), (detail)
Hand-carved and polished Brescia marble, steel structure, copper, digital prints on
tempered glass, black urethane paint, maie urethane lacquer
211 x 180 x 38 cm
2015

Rude Rocks
Installa2on view
56 Venice Biennale ‘All the World’s Futures’
Central Pavilion, Giardini, Venice

Rude Rocks N7
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne, onyx, resin, copper, steel
116 x 130 x 65 cm
2016

Rude Rocks N7, (detail)
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne, onyx, resin, copper, steel
116 x 130 x 65 cm
2016

Rude Rocks N8
Monterrey black marble, steel, bronze, black urethane paint
210 × 450 × 38 cm
2018

Rude Rocks N9
Installa2on view
Aner Finitude, Galerie Nordenhake
Mexico City, 2018

Rude Rocks N9
Monterrey black marble and bronze
170 x 50 x 145 cm
2018

Rude Rocks N9 (detail)
Monterrey black marble and bronze
170 x 50 x 145 cm
2018

Rude Rocks N9 (detail)
Monterrey black marble and bronze
170 x 50 x 145 cm
2018

Siempre el Horizonte, 2015

The works oscillate between the found, the constructed, the factual, the invented, the
material and immaterial. A Tropical Ending embraces two simultaneous existences: the
object and image. Firstly, the digital print on silk crepe de chine suspends lightly from
the ceiling genera2ng a shadow against the wall. At the same 2me, the image invites us
to admire a supposedly Roman2c landscape yet its composi2on refers to an ominous
occurrence. A strategy that can also be seen in her piece Compila;on No. 1 where an
invented sierra is formed on the spines of books on a shelf. The objects are there, and
they are not there; the landscape exists, and it does not. (Excerpt from text by Iciar
Sagarminaga)

A Tropical Ending
Installa2on view
Siempre el Horizonte
Galeria Max Estrella, Madrid

A Tropical Ending
Digital print on silk crepe de chine
130 x 170 cm
2015

Compila>on No 1
Digital print on etching paper
36 x 41 cm
2015

Brise-soleils, 2014
On going series of sculptures

The project takes the brise-soleil –a structural element characteris2c of modernist
architecture in La2n America and the Bri2sh colonies of West Africa- to address the
integra2on of vernacular objects into modernist prac2ces as a response to the clima2c
challenges encountered by architects working in tropic regions. In doing so, the project
revises the dynamic expansion of architectural vocabulary and awareness of loca2on, as
well as the environmental design considera2ons of the early modernist project in La2n
America, par2cularly in Brazil. The work reﬂects upon the fate of utopian ideals over
2me in La2n America’s modernist project, in the same way the brise-soleil became an
obsolete structure as new and increasingly sophis2cated technologies for controlling
interior condi2ons in tropical climate were established.
The horizontal and ver2cal ‘Brises-soleil’ protruding structures are an on-going series of
sculptural construc2ons reminiscent of the sun-shading hangovers. The sculptures
appear as detached parts of a façade skeleton, res2ng tranquil on the ﬂoor of an indoor
space as representa2ons and remnants of the La2n American modernist project that
disseminated them during the Twen2eth Century. In doing so, the marble and
traver2ne pieces which conform the work, refer to the utopian nature of the modernist
movement and the contemporary revision of its architectural language.

Brise-soleil 1 (detail)
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne
2014

Brise-soleil 1
Hand-carved and polished
traver2ne
110 x 136 x 15 cm
2014

Tropical shading devices, 2014
Series of 5 collages

The series of ﬁve collages illustrate architectural structures ac2ng as 'quebra-soles' or
sun breakers. In these, overhangs interfere with natural light, opera2ng as ﬁlters or
barriers that protect a surface from the sun. The series aims to illustrate the
incorpora2on of vernacular shading systems by several of the most representa2ve
modernist architects, sugges2ng the concerns over climate and func2onality of
modernist architectural project of the 2me.

Quebra-sol 4
Installa2on view
Collage on plate from found book
2014

Tropical shading devices
Collage on plate from found book
29 x 21 cm
2014

Geologic Lights, 2014
Series of 6 gicleé prints on etching board

The works take as a depar2ng point a found series of maps 2tled An Historical Atlas,
where a 2meline of diﬀerent historical events brings to light a vision of a new world.
The original maps depict the dissipa2ng darkness of a cloudy panorama, which
follows key historical events through 2me, expanding the geographical view through
the gaining of knowledge of new territories.
In the new series Geologic Lights, the cartographic content is replaced by images of
geological phenomena. Progressively, the obscuring clouds start moving apart,
unveiling a scenario in con2nuous transforma2on that exposes the shining energy
of the world and the uncertainty of its future.

Geologic Lights - The Founda>on (detail)
Glicleé print on etching board
100 x 75 cm
2014

The Deluge
Glicleé print on etching board
100 x 75 cm
2014

The Founda>on
Glicleé print on etching board
100 x 75 cm
2014

The Exhibi>ng
Glicleé print on etching board
100 x 75 cm
2014

The Erra>c Marbles, 2014-2019
Series of collages

‘Mere rocks (…) may surprise, but can hardly please; they are too far removed from common
life, too barren, and inhospitable, rather desolate than solitary, and more horrid than terrible;
so austere a character cannot be long engaging, if its rigour is not soWened by circumstances’.
Thomas Whately, ‘Observa;ons of Modern Gardening’

The series of collages juxtaposes marbled endpapers taken from voyage journals,
atlases, and other manuscripts from the late 1700s to the early 1800s, with found
photographs of erra2c boulders.
The 2tle indicates the no2on of a wandering body and suggests a sediment irregular in
paiern. Correspondingly -and more precisely- it refers to the geological term of a
boulder that diﬀers from the surrounding rock and is believed to have been brought
from a distance by glacial ac2on.
While associa2ons of displacement and resistance to 2me surface between the set of
pages that have been removed from their original volumes and the out-of-place
geological forma2ons, the decora2ve paierns are confronted by the images of mere
rocks, counterpoising the overly aesthe2cized with the austere naked simplicity.

The Erra>c Marbles I
Collage. Print on plate from found book on
gliceé print on Hahnemühle etching board
32 x 23 cm (each)
2014

The Erra>c Marbles I
Installa2on view
Gwangju Biennale
Gwangju, 2016

The Erra>c Marbles II
Collage
301 x 121 cm
2017

The Erra>c Marbles II
Installa2on view
Revolver Galeria, Lima
301 x 121 cm
2017

Placements, 2014

Placements is a group of commissioned works for the exhibi2on Idea of Fracture. A
sculpture in traver2ne and two black and white prints take modernist architecture as a
star2ng point to draw upon the contamina2on of pure forms, the recontextualiza2on of
found material, and the fragmentary and non-linear character of collage as a medium.
In Placements I and II, images of architecture have been turned upside-down in collages
that depict spaces where a series of sculptural objects are placed in arrangements
resembling exhibi2on displays. The lack of ornamenta2on and contextual references
allows these inverted spaces to appear as new ones where the instability of the image
lays hidden, or even gets lost in the process of recomposi2on.
In Placement (Macelo 4), a collage on plate from found books is placed in a rough
ver2cal cut in the stone. Situated in an inters22al space, the collage displayed between
glass sheets disrupts the con2nuity of the stone, juxtaposing an image of architectural
elements against the natural sedimentary forma2on. The geometrical shape of the
stone refers to the image it holds, and simultaneously confronts the image with reality
by reminding us that human interven2on is just a small event against planetary history.

Placement (Macelo 4)
Hand-carved traver2ne, glass, print on plate from found book
70 x 25 x 60 cm
2014

Placement (Macelo N2)
Hand-carved traver2ne, glass, print on plate from found book
70 x 25 x 55 cm
2016

Placement 1
Print on plates from found book
38 x 48 cm (unframed)
2014

Placement 2
Print on plates from found book
38 x 48 cm (unframed)
2014

Placement (Macelo N2)
Joint is Out of Time
Galleria Nazionale d’Arte Moderna e Contemporanea
Roma, 2018

Excavaciones, 2014

Excavaciones covers part of the exhibi2on space, bringing together a collec2on of
marble sculptures, allowing a par2al view of the laier through a semi-translucent
surface. The installa2on is composed of three elements arranged successively: On the
inside, a set of stone pillars of diﬀerent sizes rise from the ground. Then, a print on silk
chiﬀon wraps these sculptures by covering them as a veil. Finally, on the outside, a
collage on a found bookplate suggests the occurrence of some hidden natural event.
The resul2ng image is a landscape in ruins, fragile and ephemeral. The ghostlike
scenery invites the viewer to reﬂect upon the passage of 2me and the processes of
decay and disappearance of both physical and mental construc2ons.
The installa2on presents a parallel between the no2on of excava2on as a process of
analysis of sedimentary stra2graphy in a certain place, and the understanding of
memory as a means to penetrate a number of layers covering past memories. The
stones on display exhibit excava2on as a destruc2ve ac2vity which involves removing
natural and anthropogenic deposits in the reverse order in which they have been
formed. The fabric coa2ngs present the process of excava2ng as a visual exercise where
the eye is immersed through the membranes surrounding the installa2on. This
stra2ﬁca2on results in the percep2on of sequen2al and simultaneous references in
order to build a space that exempliﬁes the mechanisms of memory. Dialec2cs of
permanence and transience, interior and exterior, object and image, reverberate with
overlapping planes and ﬁgures that seem to blend on a silk ﬁlter along the space.

.

Excavaciones (detail)
Digital print on silk chiﬀon
2014

Elsewhere 2 N.6
Collage on plate from found book
46.5 x 36.5 cm
2012

Excavaciones
Installa2on view
Digital prints on silk chiﬀon, wood structure, hand-carved rods, black paint, collage
2014

The Surface Reader, 2014

The installa;on is comprised of two sculptural assemblages and one collage that play on
the concept of linearity, of breakage and juxtaposi;on, of ﬂat surface and volume,
addressing the poten;ality of these materials to hold and unfold informa;on or lose it
through the gaps of its segmented surfaces. Their arrangement is not governed by any
overarching logic, yet they ac;vate associa;ons recalling a sensibility for surface that is
tangible throughout the installa;on.
The works present a dialec;cal tension between a whole and its parts. By means of
connec;ng fragments, I aim to construct new arrangements and present them as
wholes while exposing certain glitches of integra;on that echo their original context. In
these composi;ons, each individual part may be considered a cri;cal object, but it is the
assemblage of these objects that func;ons as a new rela;onal system.
The works appeal to the spectator as a reader of surfaces of what is encountered.
Fissures, stra;ﬁca;ons, and stacked or rolled up pages, are cues - for the reader - in the
process of scanning, which suggest that certain levels remain concealed and
subterranean beneath the seemingly sta;c exterior of the works.
Like a dormant volcano or the sluggishly inert marbles rods that rest on the ﬂoor, the
installa;on entails a slow - almost sustained- ;me. As geological forma;ons composed
by physical-rela;onal layers that indicate the passage of ;me, or as sets of pages that
stand not as narra;ve structures constructed by text ﬂow but by an associa;ve system
of textures, the pieces suggest the understanding of material as informa;on and invite
the viewer to engage in a closer reading of surfaces.

The Surface Reader
Collage. Watercolour on handmade Lokta Barbour grey paper
154 x 118 cm (unframed)
2013

Excava>ng and Remembering
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne, cloth hand-bound books, collage on found map and Kawanaka paper
90 x 90 x 22 cm
2013

Excava>ng and Remembering
Installa2on view
All The Pieces, Back Together
Selma Feriani Gallery, London

Tes>gos (45 rods)
Hand-carved and polished traver2ne, resin, ebony veneer
70 x 145 x 3 cm
2013

Tes>gos (45 rods)
Installa2on view
All The Pieces, Back Together
Selma Feriani Gallery, London

Fading ﬁelds, ongoing series
Series of 11 prints on silk chiﬀon

The unstable transparency of the prints on silk chiﬀon is rela2ve to the light and the
viewer’s posi2on, varying con2nually as we move around them. As appari2ons or
ghosts the images portrayed appear or vanish in the space as fade-out recollec2ons of a
distant landscape. Hence, these impressions appear as oscillatory surfaces that
ﬂuctuate between presence and absence and con2ngent objects that shin as a result of
what surrounds them.
The viewer struggles to grasp at once to the totality of the image, which keeps fusing
with the space in the background. As a result, the works func2on as constant reminders
that it is only through the eyes of the present that we can catch a glimpse of the past,
and that both realms -virtual and physical- merge constantly in the act of remembrance.

Fading ﬁeld 3 (detail)
9th Bienal do Mercosul, Weather Permiwng
Porto Alegre, 2013

Fading ﬁeld 1
Digital print on silk chiﬀon
187 x 143 x 40 cm
2012

Fading ﬁeld 2
Digital print on silk chiﬀon
187 x 143 x 40 cm
2012

Fading ﬁeld 5
Digital print on silk chiﬀon
202 x 122 x 40 cm
2013

Fading ﬁeld 4
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, wood structure
200 x 146 x 205 cm
2013

Fading ﬁeld 3
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, wood structure
200 x 291 x 58 cm
2013

Fading ﬁeld 4
Installa2on view
Future Light: Escaping Transparency, Vienna Biennale
MAK Museum of Applied Arts
Vienna, 2015

Fading ﬁeld N12
Joint is Out of Time
Galleria Nazionale d’Arte Moderna e Contemporanea
Roma, 2018

Fading ﬁeld 13
Digital print on silk chiﬀon, wood structure
206.10 x 291 x 58 cm
2019

As the dust unse*les
Installa2on view
Revolver Galeria, Buenos Aires
2019

The Victory Atlas, 2012 - 2019
Series of 23 collages on found maps

The works draw on the tradi2onal func2on of maps as naviga2on aids and illustra2ons
of the physical features of a locality, but also to their ability to tell a story and describe a
territory subjec2vely. Where tradi2onal maps intend to record and present accurate
representa2ons of a space or topology, these cartographic diagrams document not the
territory but the image of this one in order to state that images can replace wriien
narra2ves and be suﬃcient carriers of informa2on.
The 2tle of the series refers to a 1920's Bri2sh Atlas published by Geographia from
where the maps were taken from. The outdated content of the found maps has been
superseded by images of landscapes. The veiled sec2ons of these maps translate as
surfaces of erasure where the original content vanishes to become the background of
natural landscapes in geometrical composi2ons. Although two-dimensional, the
collages show informa2onal layers that deepen from the nostalgic black and white
sceneries to factual graphics of 1920’s developing world. The result is a new set of
maps, which no longer intend to fulﬁll their primary func2on as true representa2ons of
a physical space but instead as subjec2ve illustra2ons of the world as a mental place.

North Polar Regions
Collage on found map and Kawanaka paper
2013

The Heavens
Collage on found map and Kawanaka paper
60 x 74.5 cm
2012

The World 1
Collage on found map and Kawanaka paper
60 x 74.5 cm
2012

The World Time Zones, Cables & Wireless Sta>ons
Collage on found map and Kawanaka paper
60 x 74.5 cm
2013

The World 2
Collage on found map and Kawanaka paper
60 x 74.5 cm
2013

North Polar Regions II and South Polar Regions II
Collage on found map and Kawanaka Paper
77.4 x 62.6 cm
2018

South Polar Regions
Collage on found map and Kawanaka paper
2013

The Lectures, 2013
Series of 10 prints on plates from found book

A series of lecture theatres showing projec2ons of geological specimens reﬂects on the
study of solid earth and its features as a subject for gaining knowledge and observing a
historical truth in rocks. With the excep2on of one print where the audience faces a
stage with no lectern or lecturer but only a projected image of a rock, the series
portrays empty venues posi2oning the viewer as the audience in lectures where objects
or images of them are relied to speak for themselves.

Lecture 7
Print on plates from found book
54 x 39.2 cm
2013

The Lectures (Series of 10 prints)
Prints on plates from found book
54 x 39.2 cm (unframed)
2013

Elsewheres I and II, 2012
Series of 12 collages on plates from found books

The collaged composi2ons show desolated sceneries where technical artefacts and
human construc2ons, or what remains of them, appear as intermiient sigh2ngs in a
natural landscape. Between ruins and art assemblages the depicted construc2ons rise
in a scenic route through a vast terrain; a zone so virtually empty that it signiﬁes
everything.

Elsewhere II N.05 (detail)
Collage on plate from found book
46.5 x 36.5 cm
2012

Elsewheres I
Series of 6 collages on plates from found books
46.5 x 36.5 cm
2012

Elsewheres II
Series of 6 collages on plates from found books
46.5 x 36.5 cm
2012

Intermi*encies, 2012
Series of 5 collages

Found photographs from a 1970s children’s encyclopedia re-assembled as collages are
organized as loose annota2ons which subtly suggest that history is not an ordered
sequence of events but a discon2nuous and interrupted set of cogni2ve spaces. The
break with historical narra2ve gets translated in the ﬁssure of a rock, a sublime celes2al
view, a violent geological phenomenon, or in the inters2ce that tears the persistence
and the con2nuum of history. The fracture of linearity becomes evident in re-assembled
images that capture an ever-changing ﬁeld.

There Movement and Immobility (detail)
Collage on plate from found book
28.5 x 64 cm
2012

There Movement and Immobility
Collage on plate from found book
28.5 x 64 cm
2012
The Wayward
Collage on plate from found book
28.5 x 64 cm
2012

Nomad
Collage on plate from found books
28.5 x 49.7 cm
2012
Every surface tells a story
Collage on plate from found books
28.5 x 49.7 cm
2012

While Wandering, 2012
Series of 3 prints on plates from found book, acid free 2ssue paper

Starting from images found in digital archives, ‘While Wandering’ portrays a series of
forgotten objects in desolated landscapes. The fade out prints evoke those memory
impressions that we wish to remember as if in the bright light of the present but then
learn to cherish more in the fragmented and fragile way that they are offered to us.
The title underlines a peripatetic character of the imagery and the notion of a journey as
a means of gaining knowledge. The images present us crystallized glimpses captured in
the course of a nomadic path through a wide territory. There are certain indicators in the
depicted settings, which suggest that some kind of research or fieldwork was performed
at these sites. However, even though some elements appear familiar we still do not
possess the proper tools or further information to articulate a lucid understanding of
what has been recorded here.

Proust’s binoculars (detail)
Print on plates from found book, acid free 2ssue paper
29.7 x 72.4 cm
2012

Triangula>on
Print on plates from found book, acid free 2ssue paper
29.7 x 41 cm
2012

Down by the water
Print on plates from found books, acid free 2ssue paper
29.7 x 41 cm
2012

Proust’s binoculars
Print on plates from found book, acid free 2ssue paper
29.7 x 72.4 cm
2012

Macelos, 2012

The marbles are quiet indicators of the passage of 2me and place the viewer in front of
a history that appears sluggishly inert and stable as the rock itself. The stra2ﬁed
structure of the stones - composed by physical-rela2onal layers - portrays both the
gradual passage of 2me and the discon2nuity planetary history, an a-lineal discursive
space where human ac2on over maier is merely an event.
In ‘Macelos I, II and III’ a series of collages on plates from a found books are placed in
rough ver2cal cuts in the stones. Situated in inters22al spaces, the collages displayed
within these works are par2ally exposed and par2ally covered and depict deserted
territories that could have been the original sites of these sedimentary forma2ons. As a
result the stones refer to the image they hold, and simultaneously confront the image
with reality.
The layered composi2on of the stones becomes more evident in ‘Notas de un viajero
memorioso’ where the heavy slab has been cut to the vein showing the diﬀerent
colora2ons of each stratum. A faux ﬁnished mineral paper covers part of the marble
surface reminding us of the confronta2on between representa2on and materiality in
these sculptural works. Among the diﬀerent elements displayed on the table, a collage
on an open book depicts a rocky landscape composed by several fragments of found
photographs. This image rests on top of the other pages, which have been glued
together, compressing them to emphasize the capacity of an image as a suﬃcient
carrier of knowledge that has replaced text in order to tell an imbricate story.

Macelo 2
Installa2on view
9th Bienal do Mercosul, Weather Permiwng
Porto Alegre, 2013

Macelo 1
Hand-carved traver2ne, glass, collage on plate from found book
41 x 35 x 70 cm
2012

Macelo 2
Hand-carved traver2ne, glass, collage on plate from found book
80 x 35 x 70 cm
2012

Macelo 3
Hand-carved traver2ne, glass, collage on plate from found book
80 x 35 x 50 cm
2012

Rotated slabs
Traver2ne, glass, collage on plate from found book
18 x 37 x 60 cm
2012

Rotated slabs (detail)
Collage on plate from found book
29 x 21 cm
2012

Notas de un viajero memorioso
Hand-carved traver2ne, mineral paper, collage on plate from found book, book
120 x 54 x 24 cm
2012

Notas de un viajero memorioso (detail)
Collage on plate from found book
2012

Macelo 3, Notas de un viajero memorioso
Installa2on view
La Historia Se Descompone en Imágenes,
No en Historias
Revolver Galería, Lima

Una página, en una página, 2012

Displayed as a banner, a blown-up page from an invented book 2tled ‘The Art of
Cartography and Excessive Maps’ shows a man on a giant theodolite performing some
sort of triangula2on task in a desolated land. The enlarged book page is composed by
64 prints on the back of found maps from a 1920’s Atlas that shape a deconstructed
territory on the opposite side.
All image, broken map and cap2ons are references to Borges short story ‘On the
Exac;tude in Science’ where the Argen2nian writer describes a fragmented ﬁc2onal
map of an Empire now scaiered in the Deserts of the West.
This piece takes the viewer to a mental territory where the no2ons of absolute and
accurate understanding that are immanent on cartographic science become useless.
The map is a collec2on of fragments of a system, residues which do not need to be in
order to emphasize the fu2lity of understanding a territory as a real physical
topography.

Una página, en una página (Detail)
Prints on found maps, Kawanaka paper
230 x 157 cm
2012

Una página, en una página
Prints on found maps, Kawanaka paper
230 x 157 cm
2012

Una página, en una página (front side)
Prints on found maps, Kawanaka paper
230 x 157 cm
2012

The Exactness of Mistake, 2012
Series of 5 collages on found book pages

There are certain occasions where failure contributes to greatness and the unexpected
error ac2vates a channel to a casual but nonetheless mindful result. This is the case of
the plates from a found books that compose ‘The Exactness of Mistake’. Originally
found in the Bolivian sculptor Marina Nuñez del Prado memoirs ‘La Eternidad de los
Andes’, the 5 pages present imprint faults where photographs of two diﬀerent works
are overlapped against each other. The result is one of surprising success, where the
layered juxtaposi2ons appear as double-exposed ﬁlmstrips that fuse two remarkably
dis2nc2ve stages in the sculptor’s work.
It is clear that this shin comes from outside inten2on, and perhaps it was published
outside awareness. These appropriate mistakes confer a new dimension to the printed
images and consequently a new set of works surfaces, as if Nuñez del Prado and the
printmaker -most probably without consent- had produced a work together in a noncollabora2on. Here, the accidental or the uninten2onal led to something else, to
rightness.

Mistake 5 (detail)
Collage on found book page
25 x 24.5 cm
2012

Mistake 1, 2 and 4
Collage on found book page
25 x 24.5 cm
2012

Inters>cio 2012

Inters;cio traces the topography of a non-speciﬁc site - an in-between zone amid two
diﬀerent points - a mental place of fractured limits and larger amplitude to any physical
loca2on. The video presents, from the general to the speciﬁc, a panoramic view of a
territory of a shining and unresolved character composed of segmented events that
emerge as vague intermiiencies among the landscape.
This narra2on of fragmented and ambiguous descrip2ons portrays by means of found
images on digital archives a site full of emo2onal and aesthe2c resonances of
permu2ng nature. The sense of permanent wandering designates an excursion with no
precise des2na2on, or that its des2na2on changes progressively and as a consequence
this one becomes unpredictable. This trajectory appears to be dictated by the
circumstances of an open ﬁeld, where concrete places are only points among a route,
and it is the in-between moments and the con2nuous state of transi2on that are the
ones that hold signiﬁcance.
The work presents a journey through a territory comparable to the contemporary
space. A world so ample that those spa2al and temporal coordinates essen2al to
historicity appear to be fading leaving behind impressions of unreality and disloca2on,
characteris2c of our postmodern culture.

Inters>cio
Installa2on view
Single channel video projec2on, glass
La Historia Se Descompone en Imágenes, No en Historias
Revolver Galería, Lima

Inters>cio
Video. Single channel. Colour. HD 1080i
Dura2on: 5 min 26 sec
2012

Journeying, 2012
Series of 4 collages on plates from found book

Star2ng from images of abandoned picnic areas found in the photographic archive of
the USBLM United States Bureau of Land Management, ‘Journeying’ portrays a series of
stands where a collec2on of modernist sculptures is displayed outdoors in a desolated
landscape.
The 2tle Journeying invites the viewer to wander through this American deserted
territory to rediscover the remaining structures of a ﬁc2onal past. Placed in a ‘terrain
vague’ the installa2ons become a sort of sightseeing rest-stops in a route towards a
loca2on charged with memory where the middle of nowhere becomes somewhere.

Loc. 01
Collage on plate from found book
25 x 22 cm
2012

Journeying (Loc. 01-04)
Installa2on view
Inside the Whale
FaMa Gallery, Verona

Loc. 02
Collage on plate from found book
25 x 22 cm
2012

Playing dead, 2012
Series of 4 print on plates from found book

‘And there they where,
standing s;ll,
a collec;on of eviden;ary fragments
…wai;ng’

Playing dead, is a series of found nega2ves from the U.S Geological Survey Archive that
exhibit four boulders taken from the shore of Lake Ontario in 1895. The displacement
of these rocks from their original site to an everyday loca2on gives place to a narra2ve
where the inanimate objects become characters siwng in front of us. The uncanny
presence of the inert solids and the cap2ons in each image portray the ordinary
boulders as if ancient witnesses full of historical signiﬁcance wai2ng to be deciphered.
The work presents an invita2on to ini2ate a dialogue about the past with a series of
listeners incapable to reply out loud.

Playing dead
Installa2on view
Inside the Whale
FaMa Gallery, Verona

And there they were
Print on plates from found book
60 x 42 cm
2012

Sikng s>ll
Print on plates from found book
60 x 42 cm
2012

A collec>on of eviden>ary fragments
Print on plates from found book
60 x 42 cm
2012

Wai>ng
Print on plates from found book
60 x 42 cm
2012

El Futuro del Libro, 2011

‘El futuro del libro’ originally conceived as an essay, presents a critical reflection
regarding the book and its future, in the contemporary frame where the print coexists
with a plurality of electronic media. From a historical perspective that examines the
present and future through a clear understanding of the past, this text-video-narration
describes the different possible futures of a technology that is oppressed by the
accumulative weight of the proclamations of its soon to come death.

El Futuro del Libro
Installa2on view
Video projec2on, ﬂoa2ng wall, white cartridge paper
Reading Complex Act IV - Sans Titre
Government Art Collec2on, London

El Futuro del Libro
Video. Single channel. Colour. NTSC
Dura2on: 14 min 42 sec
2011

Palimpsests I and II, 2010
Series of 15 collages on plates from found bookss

Palimpsests I and II, is series of collages in which diverse architectural and natural
elements are merged together giving place to scenarios where all historical 2mes and
loca2ons are ﬂaiened onto a single layer. In these depic2ons, elements such as ancient
ruins, minerals, geological forma2ons and modernist architectures compose a collec2on
of scenes that could appear both as retrospec2ve and prospec2ve visions of the
landscape. It is within these disrupted and desolated territories where each
construc2on looses its own geographical locality and place in 2me, becoming part of an
archive that records a fabricated 2me.
The majority of the images employed for the elabora2on of these collages were taken
from found second-hand books; and others are photographs of the Natural History
Museum’s minerals collec2on reproduced on the backside of found an2que prints. As
palimpsests the found material was altered in order to be recomposed into new pages
where some of the original content - such as headers, 2tles and page numbers - remain
as hints of their previous sources. The juxtaposi2on of imagery is clearly iden2ﬁable in
some of the collages, whereas in others the diﬀerent elements blend harmoniously in a
layered composi2on appearing closer to reality.

Towards the West
From the Series Palimpsests I
Collage on plate from found book
38 x 28 cm
2010

Disloca>ons Tav. XIII
From the Series Palimpsests I
Installa2on view
Vanishing Point, Vantage Point
Dohyang Lee Galerie, Paris

The Architects Collabora>ve
Collage on plate from found book
38 x 28 cm
2010

The Fallen Tav. VIII
Collage on plate from found book
38 x 28 cm
2010

Road to Mount V
Collage on plate from found book
38 x 28 cm
2010

Pillars under no shed, on
an entropic site (detail)
Collage on plates from
found book
2010
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